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Abstract: This paper investigates dynamics of the natural gas industry and economic growth in Mozambique for the period
of 1999 to 2015. Times series data is collected from Index Mundi, produced by World Bank and it includes export and labor.
This study employs Error Correction model. Results report that the natural gas industry, export, and labor are positively
cointegrated with economic growth, and they have a long-run relationship. In a short-run term, results revealed that the natural
gas industry has a positive effect and it is significant to influence economic growth in Mozambique. However, on the other
hand, export and labor contribution to economic growth is small. The study recommends that government should implement a
growth policy for the natural gas industry because it would stimulate economic growth. In Mozambique, the natural gas
industry will experience foremost dynamics with the production of natural gas in Rovuma Basin scheduled to start by 2022,
and it will play a great role to promote the economic growth in the upcoming future.
Keywords: Natural Gas Industry, Economic Growth, Rovuma Basin Natural Gas, Error Correction Model, Mozambique

1. Introduction
Energy is a vital source of economy growth because
many production and consumption activities involve energy
as a required input [35]. Due to its key role in economic
growth, it is important to diversify sources of energy as
clean as possible for strategic, environmental and energy
security reasons [15]. Since the beginning of the use of
natural gas as a source of electricity and the oil shock back
in 1970’s, natural gas has not ceased to assert itself as a
privileged primary energy source, constituting currently a
compelling alternative to oil, with similar importance to
nuclear energy and renewable energies [52]. Furthermore,
natural gas has become attractive energy source due to its
advantages: it is environmentally friendly because of less
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions compared to coal and oil,
and it has also fewer pollutants [58]. These advantages are
attracting many countries to use natural gas as an
alternative source of energy generation and in line with
Kyoto Protocol requirements [5].
Natural gas occupies the second position in the world

energy matrix with a 15.6% share of total primary energy
demand, behind only oil, which has the largest share,
accounting for 41.6% of total energy consumption in the
world [14]. Natural gas consumption is expected to growth at
18% annually until 2035 [60]. Only one-third of natural gas
is traded across borders compared with two-third of oil
because of its high costs of transportation. Differently from
oil that has a global market, natural gas does not have a
world market but rather regional markets. Therefore, natural
gas does not behave like a commodity because prices around
the world are different. In the United States of America,
Great Britain and Australia prices are set through market
competition. However, in former countries of Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and the European Union markets,
it is transported through pipelines and sold in long-term
contracts by Russia. These characteristics associated with the
structure of supply and demand of the product are
influencing natural gas prices in these regions [65, 66, 67].
Recently in Mozambique was discovered an enormous
amount of natural gas estimated at 190 trillion cubic feet
(Tcf) of natural gas in the Rovuma Basin, north of the
country [43]. Mozambique will have the fourth natural gas
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reserve in the world after Russia, Iran, and Qatar; and its
position along the Indian Ocean is an advantage to access the
world’s Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) market of East and
Southeast Asia, through maritime route [21]. For this reason,
Mozambique is set to become a world-class natural gas
exporter with projections indicating that it will experience a
rapid increase in revenues over the next decades and well
beyond [11]. The volume of natural gas discovered in the
Rovuma Basin bring opportunities for the development of
high impact socio-economic programs in the country, that
would lead to alleviate Mozambique’s economy hardship
thus raising the population’s standard of living. Like many
African developing nations, Mozambique is a country
handicapped by poor infrastructure, inadequate education,
and rampant corruption. In 2016 Mozambique recorded an
economic growth of only 3.3% dropping down from 6.6%
registered in 2015; and the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)
reduced in 20% indicating a break of confidence from
foreign investors; a contrasting average economic growth of
7.5 percent revealed during the last 15 years (2000 to 2014),
which was based on massive investments in agro-industry,
agriculture, tourism, fishing, and mining [68].
In Africa, natural resources such as oil and diamonds
have been at the center of discussions about how
governments should apply the revenue of these resources
for the benefit of their populations through promoting
economic growth. In one side, Botswana is a prosperous
country that through exploration of natural resources is
boosting economic growth by investing in public
infrastructure and also a strong Social Security system. At
other, countries like Nigeria, Angola, Sudan, Sierra Leone,
Liberia and Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), serve as
negative examples; they are all gifted with considerable
natural resources, but they have been less successful in
using their endowments to make the transition from
underdeveloped to developed countries [13, 27, 29].
In fact, before the 1980s the conventional wisdom
advocates that natural resource abundance has positive
effects on economic growth [53]. In line with this
perspective, natural resource wealth is a blessing to promote
economic growth; revenues obtained from natural resource
are used to invest in other sectors of the economy helping
countries to transit from the stage of underdevelopment to
developed nations as occurred in the USA, Britain, and
Australia; and moreover, the increase of foreign reserves can
be seen as a costly self-insurance strategy to lessen
vulnerability impact of domestic and foreign shocks and to
intervene in the foreign market [1, 22]. Empirical studies
providing support for this perspective can be found in the
studies of Brunnschweiler and Bulte (2008), and
Brunnschweiler (2009), among others [1].
Nonetheless, after the 1980s the assumption that natural
resource abundance is a blessing to promote economic
growth has been questioned because several natural resource
rich countries failed to succeed; an abundance of natural
resources can lead to adverse economic consequences. Socioeconomic phenomena such as resource curse; Dutch disease;

revenue volatility; irrational and emotional behavior of the
elite which promotes poor resource management; and rentseeking political actors that use natural resource wealth for
own benefit promote a negative economic growth, inflation,
low savings, high unemployment, exports earning instability,
corruption, poverty, and low level of human developments
and these occurrences are caused by; and empirical studies
affording support of this perspective are found in the works
of Mauro (1995); Leite & Weidmann (1999); Lane & Tornell
(1996); and Tornell & Lane (1999), among others. [17, 53].
African countries gifted with natural resources such as
Angola, Nigeria, and Serra Leone have experienced civil
wars not because natural resources provide a source of
finance for rebel groups but because of the weakness of the
state to effectively repress an occurrence of armed
resurrection [18].
In an economic perspective, natural resource is seen as an
asset because it is extracted and not produced. Therefore, the
generation of natural process wealth can happen separately
from other economic and political processes inside a country
and this characteristic lead politicians and private sector to
use a political mechanism to capture these rents [41]. Even
more, governments uses natural resources to fund its own
particular interests or of certain groups, such as those who
support the government; and in consequence it may cause
feelings of injustice and disputes between several groups
willing to win their share of the natural resource exploitation;
and sometimes this fight between groups may undermine
political stability, as is the case of Nigeria [13]. The other
challenge that natural resources bring in developing nations
is the different capabilities between the government of the
resource rich country and MNE because the exploration of
natural resources is high intensive capital and technology
[41]. For these reasons, researchers present a set of principles
that resource rich country government should adopt to ensure
that natural resources contribute significantly to economic
growth reducing poverty and these policies include (i)
avoiding haste, make sure that the country is ready for the
exploration of natural resource in terms of the existence of a
strong legal framework and robust institutions; (ii) all stages
and procedures of the process regarding the exploration of
natural resources should be transparent, since bidding,
negotiating, licensing, contracting, signing of agreements
with MNE including information of volumes extracted,
prices of the products, and revenue collected [13, 41, 44]. In
fact, good governance and stronger democratic institutions
improve resource boom management [4].
At the other hand, it is important to notice that the
exploration of natural gas should be done in a sustainable
development process, and this goal requires transparent
governance and active public engagement to create an
environment of understanding and commitment between
citizens and government; and it is a long term, never ending
process [32]. Mozambique has some of the underlying
political and legislative conditions for extraction of natural
gas; however, if it is not managed properly, the production of
natural gas will not be an excellent opportunity to boost
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economic growth; on the contrary it will be a source of
conflicts [25].
This paper aims to investigate dynamics of the natural gas
industry and economic growth in Mozambique for the period
of 1999 to 2015. It also attempts to find out the existence of
long-run relationship between natural gas industry and
economic growth. This work presents following structure: 1.
Introduction; 2. Background of the Natural Gas Industry in
Mozambique; 3. Literature Review of previous studies; 4.
Methodology; 5. Empirical Results; and 6. Conclusion.

2. Background of the Natural Gas
Industry in Mozambique
Natural gas industry in Mozambique is recent; however,
hydrocarbon research dates back to 1948 (still under
Portuguese colonialism) when Multinational Enterprises
(MNE) Gulf Oil and Pan-American had a strong presence in
the country, specifically at the mouth of Save River. As a
result, natural gas deposits were discovered in Pande
(1961), Búzi (1962) and later in Temane (1967) fields, in
Inhambane province, south of the country. Nonetheless,
natural gas research was interrupted due to the evolution of
national liberation war [62], and later after the
independence, which occurred on June 1975, Mozambique
was devastated by a civil war that lasted 16 years, which
made it impossible to continue with natural gas exploration
in the country.
Only in 2004, after an intensive research carried out by
Suid-Afrikaanse Steenkoolen Olie (Sasol), a South African
company, the first large-scale commercial production gas
project was implemented in the south of Mozambique, in the
township of Temane followed by Pande in 2008. The
business viability of gas reserves in this project is around 2.7
Tcf, equivalent to 25 years production [56]. Later in 2012,
Sasol increased its production capacity from the previous 120
million gigajoules per year to 183 million [42]. Pande and
Temane project includes a central processing plant and an
865 km underground pipeline which connects Temane to
Secunda (Sasol Chemicals treatment plants) in South Africa.
However, the domestic consumption of natural gas is far to
have a significant increase in Mozambique, even though
some projects are trending to attract consumers such as
vehicular natural gas and the new thermoelectric power plant
for electricity generation in Ressano Garcia. Also, a domestic
gas pipeline in Maputo and Marracuene is not yet in
operation [40], which will likely to increase the number of
consumers of natural gas.
Later in the years 2010 and 2011, large amounts of
natural gas were discovered in the Rovuma Basin, north of
Mozambique. Anadarko, an American company, announced
the discovery of 85 Tcf in area 1 of Rovuma Basin. On the
other side, Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi SpA (ENI), an Italian
company, which is exploring area 4, also announced
significant natural gas discoveries and determined that
Rovuma natural gas, is of high commercial value [39].
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Mozambique has about 190 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) of gas,
which makes the country one of largest gas producers in the
world [43]. Many natural gas discoveries in Rovuma Basin
made to date are among the world’s most significant
developments in the last 20 years. It places Mozambique in
the top ten countries with the most natural gas reserve in the
world, and it brings opportunities for the development of
high impact socio-economic programs in the country that
would lead to alleviate Mozambique’s economy hardship
[3].
Natural gas discoveries in Rovuma Basin could earn
Mozambique billions of dollars in FDI and export revenues
[27]. Anadarko plans to invest 1.8 billion USD to the targeted
start of LNG production by 2018 and a further 90 billion USD
in the coming years, and the projected construction of LNG
facilities in the country makes it clear that these companies
have high expectations and it would be the second largest LNG
plant in the world after Qatar [29, 57]. The offshore nature and
geographic location of Rovuma Basin make it economically
feasible to liquefy and transport it to South and East Asian
countries in which the demand for natural gas has been
growing fast [38]. Along the coast of Mozambique, there are
other areas with the ongoing grind of exploration projects of
hydrocarbons, as illustrated in figure 1.

3. Literature Review
This section presents a breakdown of existent literature
review on dynamics between natural gas and economic
growth, and this study adopts the classification of [19],
who provides results analysis completed on three different
categories: country analysis versus panel data analysis;
developed against developing and transition countries; and
bivariate set against multivariate approaches.
3.1. Specific Country Data Analysis vs. Panel Data Analysis
Relatively to specific studies, [58] inspect the dynamic
relationship between natural gas and economic growth for
1972-2012, using Autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL)
approach and they observe bi-directional causality between
economic growth and natural gas. However, others
researchers in Pakistan report different findings detected by
[58]. [6] exploring the causal relationship between GDP and
energy consumption (oil, gas, and electricity) for 1955-1996,
employing Granger causality (GC) test, they do not detect
any causal relationship between GDP and natural gas. [61]
for the period of 1971-2003 added more variables to control
the changes in primary factors of production (labor, capital,
human capital formation, and exports), also using GC and
ARDL tests and witness the non-causal relationship between
GDP and natural gas. Additional other specific studies carried
out by [60] and [33] in Pakistan report different results from
other researchers because they notice unidirectional causality
running from natural gas consumption to economic growth
which means that natural gas can contribute to economic
growth.
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Source: ENH, 2014
Figure 1. Mozambique Natural Gas Projects.

For Taiwan [16] investigate the causal relationship
between energy consumption and economic growth and
between energy and employment for 1995 to 1993,
employing Hsiao’s version of the GC test and report
unidirectional causality running from GDP to energy
consumption, which means that increasing economic growth
requires high consumption of energy. Trying to check [16]
findings, [69] re-examine the causality energy consumptionGDP using times series of 1954-1997, and included
aggregate and disaggregate categories of energy consumption
(coal, oil, natural gas, and electricity), he discover a bidirectional causality between total energy consumption and
GDP and also a unidirectional causality running from natural
gas consumption to GDP. The differences in findings are the
result of the sample period and variables used [69]. A parallel
result of Taiwanese researcher [69] was observed by [35]
investigating the relationship between energy consumption
and GDP for the period 1954-2003 in Taiwan; also using
aggregate and disaggregate categories of energy consumption
and Johansen’s maximum likelihood and Weak exogeneity
tests and he reveals a unidirectional causality running from

natural gas consumption to economic growth. On the
contrary, [30] undertook an advanced times series method
offered by Hansen and Seo (2002), and used Vector error
correction method (VECM) to investigate the non-linear
cointegration concerning energy consumption and GDP in
Taiwan for 1982-2006 and results confirm, at one side, the
non-linear long-run relationship between GDP and
disaggregated energy consumption in the island, and at other,
indicate bidirectional causality between GDP and natural gas.
Researchers in Iran examined natural gas consumptioneconomic growth nexus from various perspectives and
observed different results. On the one hand, [28] and [70]
report bidirectional causality between natural gas
consumption and economic growth. [7]; [9] and [37] found a
unidirectional causality running from economic growth to
natural gas consumption in the same country.
Regarding panel data analysis, a recent study was carried
out by [26] examining the relationship between natural gas
and economic development in China and Japan for 19802012 and report the existence of a long-run relationship
between natural gas and economic growth in both countries.
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[63] do not observe any evidence of feedback relation
between natural gas consumption and economic growth in 12
OPEC members, for the period of 1980-2012, but results are
different when examining countries individually. [12] report
a different result in a group of countries analyzing the same
topic for the countries Brazil, Russian, India, China, Turkey
and South Africa over 1980-2011 using GC and ARDL
methods found causality relationship between natural gas
consumption and economic growth only for Brazil, Russia,
and Turkey. [34] scrutinize the connection between natural
gas and economic development in G-7 countries (Canada,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, United Kingdom-UK, and the
USA) using a bootstrap - corrected causality test; they
concluded that for the UK there is only a unidirectional
causality running from economic growth to natural gas
consumption while for Italy is contrary; for Germany, France,
and the USA there is a bidirectional causality; for Japan and
Canada, there is no any causality. [48] investigate the same
correlation in Spain, Romania, and EU for the period 19902010, applying GC test; and they report a long-run
relationship between GDP per capita and energy
consumption with source natural gas for Spain and Romania;
and for EU was only discovered a long-run relationship
proven among GDP per capita and energy consumption with
source renewable and total petroleum products. [5]
examining natural gas consumption and economic growth
nexus for a panel of 67 countries for the period 1992-2005,
employing Pedroni panel cointegration and GC causality test,
report bidirectional causality between natural gas
consumption and economic growth in both short and longrun. By the other side, [8] for five South Asian countries
(India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Nepal) over
1971-2003, using Toda and Yamamoto approach, observed
that only for Bangladesh there is a unidirectional causality
running from natural gas consumption to economic growth,
but for Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka and Nepal there is no
causality. [20] investigating OECD countries for the period
1991-2013, used VECM and report bidirectional causality
between natural gas consumption and economic growth in
these countries.
3.2. Developed vs. Developing and Transition Countries
[59] investigate the natural gas consumption and economic
growth nexus in France for the period of 1970-2010, adding
other variables (exports, capital, and labor), using ARDL
method and report a unidirectional causality running from
natural gas consumption to economic growth. [47] employed
Toda and Yamamoto causality test to analyze the relationship
between natural gas consumption and economic growth in
the USA for the period of 1949-2006 and discovered a
unidirectional causality running from natural gas
consumption to economic growth. The result reported by [47]
is similar to that identified by [23] on the same topic in the
USA for 2001-2005 even though using monthly data and
generalized forecast error variance and GC test. A parallel
result was also reported by [55] for the same country and for
the period 2001-2005 employing VECM and ARDL models.
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[50] study the natural gas consumption and economic
growth nexus in the USRR for the period of 1928-2003,
using GC test and observed a unidirectional causality running
from natural gas consumption to economic growth. In a
different country, [49] applied Bayer-Hank and Johansen
cointegration tests and ARDL approach inspecting the
relationship between economic growth and natural gas
consumption in Malaysia from 1971 to 2012, and they report
a unidirectional causality running from economic growth to
natural gas consumption. However, [64] used a similar period
and methodology for Malaysia and adding FDI, capital, and
trade openness variables; and witnessed bidirectional
causality between natural gas consumption and economic
growth in Malaysia. In another Asian country, [36]
discovered bidirectional causality between natural gas
consumption and economic growth in Korea for the period
1991-2008, using GC and Johansen’s maximum likelihood
tests.
In the north of Africa, [24] surveyed the impact of natural
gas consumption, capital and trade on economic growth in
Tunisia for 1980-2010, running ARDL and Toda-Yamamoto
tests; they observed bi-directional causality between
economic growth and natural gas consumption. Nevertheless,
in Nigeria, an African country rich in oil and member of
OPEC countries, [45] surveyed the natural gas economic
growth nexus for the period of 1970-2011 employing VECM
model and reported a unidirectional relationship running
from GDP to natural gas. This result is similar to that
concluded by [46] for the same country for the period of
1975-2010, using GC test.
3.3. Bivariate vs. Multivariate Approaches
Researchers choose to do their studies either following a
bivariate or a multivariate study. Bivariate studies look
strictly at the time series of natural gas consumption and
economic growth while multivariate studies also include
times series of other control variables. Researchers such as
[9] and [70] for Iran; [35] and [30] for Taiwan; [50] in the
Former Soviet Union; and [36] for Korea; they all examine
natural gas consumption-economic growth nexus using a
bivariate approach focusing only on data related to key
variables. [60] survey the relationship between natural gas
consumption and economic growth in Pakistan for the period
1972-2010 including capital, export, and labor and found that
economic growth is expounded strongly by natural gas
consumption and capital while the contribution of exports
and employment is small. By the other side, [55] analyzed
natural gas consumption-economic growth nexus in the USA
for the period of 2001-2005 adding labor force and
discovered that it does not have an impact on natural gas
consumption in short and long term in the country. [5]
examine the connection between natural gas consumption
and economic growth for a panel of 67 countries for the
period 1992-2005, including in the study labor and capital
formation; and they report that these variables have
significant impact on economic growth; while impact of
labor on natural gas consumption is not significant. Natural
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gas consumption has not also a significant impact on real
gross fixed capital.
In summary, this paper agrees with the report that research
findings on the dynamics of natural gas and economic growth
are a lack of consensus because countries are at different
stages of development and also due to differences in the data
used by researchers [23, 55].

4. Methodology
This study uses secondary annual data from 1999 to 2015,
retrieved from Index Mundi, produced by World Bank; and it
covers the period of 1999 to 2015. Data correspond only to
17 observations, and for this reason, this research employ
interpolation method developed by Goldstien & Khan (1976),
which allow getting 60 quarterly observations for reliable
results. This study follows a two-step approach: first times
series data is inspected if it has unit root using Augmented
Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test, which is the most extensively used
test among researchers because of its simplicity [54]. ADF
test null hypothesis supports the existence of unit root, and
the probability of obtaining nonstationary series is high,
therefore we shall have to test again but on the first
difference which would change the series integrated of order

1 I(1); and if the series remain nonstationary we will have to
apply second differences, which would transform the original
series in I(2), or integrated two times [48]. Second, Error
Correction Model (ECM) is employed to check dynamic
relationship among variables because data is both integrated
and stationary and this model can better estimate short and
long-run effects and also it is easy for interpretation [51].
ECM is also a useful model to measure the correction from
disequilibrium of the previous period, and it solves problems
of spurious regressions because variables are stationary at
first difference [10].
ECM formula is:
∆ 1= 0+ ∆ 1−1−

−1+

(1)

5. Empirical Results
This research employ following variables: per capita GDP
is a proxy for economic growth; natural gas production is a
proxy for the natural gas industry; labor, and export. ADF
test report that data have a unit root at level. However, at first
difference with trend and intercept data is stationary, and
results are illustrated in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test.
Variables
DGDP
DGAS
DLABOR
DEXPORT
D(U)

ADF (t-critical) Value at 1% significance level
-3.548208
-3.557472
-3.496960
-3.568308
-3.568308

ADF (t-critical) Value at 5% significance level
-2.912631
-2.916566
-4.140848
-2.921175
-2.921175

T-Statistic
-6.126380
-6.007960
-9.793170
-3.005000
-4.205445

Probability
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0412
0.0016

Source: Authors, 2017

In line with formula 1 ECM equation is as follows:
DGDP= 0+ 1DGAS+ 2DEXPORT+ 3DLABOR+Ut-1+
Results illustrated in Table 2 show that variables are
cointegrated, and they have a long-run relationship, which
reveals that natural gas production, export, and labor are
positively cointegrated with economic growth, and they have
a long-run relationship. The residual corrects the
disequilibrium of the system at 19.9% speed quarterly. In a
short-run relationship, the natural gas industry has a positive
impact on economic growth. At another side, export and
labor are not statistically significant to impact on economic
growth. Export and labor affect each other therefore an
increase in export will improve labor and vice-versa.

(2)

Nonetheless, both export and labor do not have an effect on
the natural gas industry. Table 3 shows results of diagnosis
tests and we report that our model is stable and not serially
correlated. Figure 2 reveals that ECM is stable and it is
running inside the two straight lines which represent critical
limits at 5% significance level. The result of this study
supports the hypothesis which states that natural gas industry
and economic growth in Mozambique are cointegrated and
they have a long-run relationship. This result is similar to
results reported by [20] surveying OECD countries; [64] in
Malaysia; and [24] in Tunisia.

Table 2. Output of ECM.
Method: Least Squares
Sample (adjusted): 2000Q3 2014Q4
Included observations: 55 after adjustments
Variable
DGAS
DEXPORT
DLABOR
U(-1)

Coefficient
1.76E-07
103.1678
2.61E-05
-0.199447

Std. Error
4.25E-08
63.51507
1.64E-05
0.059513

t-Statistic
4.130070
1.624305
1.590574
-3.351295

Prob.
0.0001
0.1107
0.1181
0.0016
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Method: Least Squares
Sample (adjusted): 2000Q3 2014Q4
Included observations: 55 after adjustments
Variable
DGDP(-1)
C
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
F-statistic
Prob (F-statistic)

Coefficient
0.321918
-20.97630
0.521777
0.472979
69.58250
237244.5
-308.2032
10.69255
0.000001

Std. Error
0.105402
10.33536
Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stat

t-Statistic
3.054188
-2.029567
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Prob.
0.0036
0.0478
1.769455
95.84867
11.42557
11.64455
11.51025
1.571166

Source: Authors, 2017
Table 3. Diagnostic Tests.
Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test
F-Statistic
Obs* R-squared
Heteroskedasticity Test: Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey
F-Statistic
Obs* R-squared
Heteroskedasticity Test: ARCH
F-Statistic
Obs* R-squared

0.430812 (0.6526)
0.995736 (0.6078)
1.538899 (0.1952)
7.464519 (0.1883)
0.154161 (0.6962)
0.159724 (0.6894)

Note: In parentheses is the corresponding P-value
Source: Authors, 2017
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Figure 2. Recursive Estimation (CUSUM Test).

In Mozambique, the natural gas industry has a great
influence on economic growth both in the short and long-run
term, which means that economic growth is dependent on
natural gas industry. Therefore, natural gas industry
conservation policies can harm and delay economic growth.
This result help for policy recommendation on natural gas
industry development.

and analyzed. This study employed Error Correction model to
check dynamics between natural gas industry and economic
growth. Results report that the natural gas industry, export, and
labor are positively cointegrated with economic growth, and
they have a long-run relationship. The residual corrects the
disequilibrium of the system at 19.9% speed quarterly. In a
short-run relationship, there is evidence that the natural gas
industry has a positive effect and it is significant to influence
economic growth; however, export and labor contribution to
economic growth is small. At another side, both export and labor
do not have a significant effect on the natural gas industry. The
implication of these results is that government should implement
a growth policy for the natural gas industry because it would
stimulate economic growth. The rise of economic growth will
boost export and create more employment opportunities in the
country. In Mozambique, the natural gas industry will
experience significant dynamics with the production of natural
gas in Rovuma Basin scheduled to start by 2022, and it will play
a great role to raise the economic growth of Mozambique in the
upcoming future. Therefore, the government should strictly
observe the principle of transparency when assessing natural gas
industry; not only to ensure that this natural resource will
contribute significantly to economic growth, but also make sure
that its exploration is sustainable. The development of natural
gas industry will allow decreasing of the current high cost of oil
imports and gradually reduce its dependence. This paper fills the
gap in the literature on natural gas industry and economic
growth nexus. Future research should focus on domestic
demand and supply for natural gas; price regulation and the role
of stakeholders in Rovuma Basin natural gas project, and also to
check the relationship between the natural gas industry and key
sectors (agriculture, industrial and services) of the Mozambique
economy.
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